
COMMORS IEflÂT~Rs.
,gve just now. &5veral hon. members have imanifeste
Îheirsympathy for thi apreme Court. The hon. Mint t

tice hiomself har thought it necessary to refute m
"eh byextdllmgtheabilitie's and tbeilabôrious-spirit

thehou. Judges. Ihave never-daiedtheir laious spiri- -On the contrary,Tarm ready to admit that the hon. Judg
who occupy the-position of Judges of the Supreme Court o
theCoifederation are unexceptionally able and extremel
leborious meir ;.they are-prbaps not killed by work, but a
aqy rate they are up to the mark, and know how to fulf
their duties. And this reminds me of what was said las
night ii this Rouse by the hon. member for L'Telet '(M
Casgrain). Were I allowed to repeat hie words I would d
so. I would say that for $3,200 one cannot find first-clas
men, 'but I think that for $7,000 first-class men can b
found. I will, therefore, vote against the motion asking fo
the adjournment of the debate. I would have been ready
to suspend the reading of the Bill, but as this new motiou
rejects my Bill and places it on the Orders of the Day
whereI would not like to see it relegated, I will vot
against the motion asking for the adjournment of the
debate.

Mr. HOUDE. After what has fallenfrom the lips of the
hou. member, to the effect that he is ready to suspend hie
motion until the Bill introduced by the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier has been taken into consideration by the
House, I have no objection to withdraw my motion.

Mr. LANDRY. I think that the lion. member for Mas
kinongé has not well understood me. I never said tha
I was ready to suspend my motion on condition that my
Bill should be discussed after that of the hon. member foi
Jacques Cartier. There is before the House a motion to
adjourn the debate; the effect of that motion is to rejeci
my Bill after that introduced by te hon. member for
Jacques Cartier. The present Order of the Day places as
No. 4 the item which we are now discussing. The motion
for an adjournmont would result'in relegating me after
item No. 14, and that is what I do not wish. I desire that
in the Orders of the Day for to-morrow and following days
the Bill that I have the honor of introducing to this House
should occupy the place whiih it occupies to-day, and that
itf should consequently come before the debate on the Bill
of the hon. member for Jacques Carti -r.

Mr. LANGEVIN. I understand that the hon. member
for Maskinongé suggests the withdrawal of bis motion, and
in that case the hon. member for Montmagny will withdraw
his own. This motion being withdrawn, the Orders of the
Day will remain in statd quo, so that the hon 'member for
Montmagny will not lose the place he occupies on the
Ordurs -of the Day.

Mr. OUIMET. I am disposed to vote for the motion to
adjourn the debate, or for any that will leave this
matter before the House tillthe Bill of the membér
for Jacques CaAier (Mr. Girouard) i disposed of.
HRaving opposed the Supreme Court Bill when first
presented, I have come to the opinion, as I stated last year,
iat a Federal Supreme Court is a necessity of our system
for the final disposal of all matters belonging to the juris-
diction of this Parliament. But I do not believe thi Court
ought to meddle with matters belonging to the jurisdiétion
of our Provincial legislatures, unless itr constitution be
made-satisfactory so as to give the Judges of Quebec the
disposai of the cases that corne from ithat Province. For
instance, as the Government intimated last year, if the
Court were reconstructed so as to have enough Judges fron
our Province to form a quorum for the decision of Quebec
caseS, in this cae I would say that a large Supreme Court
here would be very useful, a large centre of legal ability and
learaing of a nature to facilitate the assimilation of our
different provincial laws, and which would have a great

d influence on even the civil law legislation of each Province.
Dr As tihe hon. member for West Dunham said the other day,
ythe Ulivil Law of Lower Canada is certainly superior fo that Of
of any other Province. On the other hand, the practical mind
t ofonr Englisi fellow citizens has taken thb lead in a great
sE many modern matters in our late Civil Law. I think it would
f be possible, by bringing in contact legal men of the different
y Provinces, to exert aetrong infuence in the direction of
t the assimilation of ith legal systems and legielation of the
Il diffNrent Provinces, even in civil matters. I think this
at would be a great improvement, but one we cannot expect
r.,so long as the constitution of the Superior Court be not
o amended. The Court is an absurd one, not on account of
s its Judges, but of Its constitution. The Judges of the
e Superior Courts and of the Courts of Appeal are generally
r the best lawyers and Judges procurable; but that is not a
y sufficient guarantee. The guarantee which a proper Court
n of ÂAppeal gives is the numbr of its Judges When five
7, Judges sit to review the judgmontsof, say one Judge, you
e will say that the- five heada have more knowledge and
e experience than the one. At leuat the superior number is

theonly guarantee of the fact. What have we now ? As
e regards the Prox ince of Quebec, we have but two Judges in

the Supreme Court to review the judgiments of five Judges
r in the Provincial <Courts. And as regards Ontario and the
e other Provinces, the Law Times las just published

an instance of what occurs before the Superior
Court. A judgment had been rendered by the different

- Courts of Ontario, I think ail the Judges being unanimous.
t What happened? The judgment was reversed in the
r Supreme Court by three Judges, two of whom
r were from Quebec and one from New Brunswick. Are the

gentlemen of Ontario now satisfied with the jurisprudence of
t this Court? I sbould say they cannot be. The member for
r West Durham says that the duty of the Judges of this

Court, from Ontario or New Brunswick, is to master the
i laws of the different Provinces, and to diseharge their duty

to the best of their ability. That, however, is not a
sufficient guarante to thei suitors. Why? The law requires
ithat the Judges of Ontario, Quebec or New Brunswick, be
lawyers of at least ten years standing. Well, these Judges
from Ontario never learned or practised our Quebec laws, in
respect of which they are to decide any cases brought before
them. It is absurd to expect that those Judges cen, by
merely opening our Civil Code, or any of our French books
-some Of them do not understand or read French-can
understand our law. 1, therefore, say the constitution of the
Court is vicions and absurd. I will vote for its maintenance
if properly remodelled. I am even disposed to alloi to it
finalappeai in civil cases, if it is reconsfructed as te give
us flic guarautee possessed tirougi our Provincial Courte of
Appeal. As to th general complaintes against our Quebec
judicial system, I think it would be very important to
consider them, and that it would be well if our different
Provincial Governments and best lawyers came together
to create a Commission to examine the differ ent systems,
and take froin anyone what is best fitted to amend
the others--to try not only to remodel the judicial systems
of the different Provinces for themselves, but in relation to
the constitution of this Supreme Court. That migit render
a great service not only to the Provinces, but to fie Domin-
ion itself should a good report be made and acted upon by
the different Legislatures. Such a Commission las been
proposed b the whole Bar of MIontreal and the Province of
Quebec. The Federal Government was asked to share in
the expense, the Governiment of Quebec not being very rich.
Tii proposal was refused, for what reason I do not know,
butIthnk it was an improper refusal. We should recon-
eider our Provincial judicial terme in relation to the consti-
tution Of the Superior Court, so as to arrive at some regular
system and not to reet satisfied with an absurd Court as the
present. Well, Mr. Speaker, to wind up my remarke, I


